[Supplement to §3]
The nasal prefixes of noun classes 1, 3 and 4 manifest morphophonological behavior that differs from the non-syllabic nasal prefixes of noun classes 9/10 and 1sg. In contrast to the latter, they never exert progressive assimilation on the following consonant.
It is a common Bantu feature, for instance, that the nominal prefixes of classes 9/10 trigger the fortification of the following liquid. This is especially evident for nouns having their singular in class 11 and their plural in class 10, as shown by the Kiyombe examples in (i.a) (De Grauwe 2009: 63) . The stem-initial liquid following lu-in the singular is turned into an alveolar stop when preceded by the nasal prefix in the plural form. As shown in (i.b), this is not the case when a nasal prefix of classes 3 and 4 precedes (De Grauwe 2009: 85) .
i. a. Class 11 (singular) Class 10 (plural) (Kiyombe) luleévo ndeévo "(hair of) beard/beards" luléémbé ndéémbé "leaf(s), twig(s)" lulúúngú ndúúngú "victory/-ies" b. Class 3 (singular) Class 4 (plural) nlaángu nlaángu "river(s), water(s)" nloóngo nloóngo " taboo(s), prescription(s), prohibition(s)" nlááki nlááki "flame(s)"
A similar pattern is observed after object concords of class 1 as opposed to 1sg subject and object concords. In Cilinji, as shown in (ii.a), liquid fortification triggered by non-syllabic nasal prefixes results in the doubly-articulated dr consonant, i.e. a "prenasalized (alveolar) stop with trilled release" (Ladefoged & Maddieson 1996: 131) . This does not happen after the syllabic nasal object concord of class 1, as shown in (ii.b).
ii. a. Undrambila loso.
(Cilinji) u-N-lamb-il-a loso sc 1 -oc 1SG -cook-appl-fv np 11 .rice "She/he cooks me some rice. " b. Un̩ lambila loso.
u-N̩ -lamb-il-a loso sc 1 -oc 1 -cook-appl-fv np 11 .rice "She/he cooks him/her some rice. " (KongoKing (KK) fieldwork 2012) Aspiration is another assimilatory effect exerted by non-syllabic nasal prefixes on following voiceless stops. It commonly occurs in Bantu, including several Kikongo varieties (Kerremans 1980) . The Ciwoyo data in (iii) not only show that the nasal prefix of noun class 9 can be optionally omitted in front of an aspirated unvoiced stop (nthúmbu vs. thúmbu), but also that the non-syllabic nasal object concord of 1sg triggers aspiration (iii.a), unlike the syllabic nasal object concord of class 1 (iii.b).
iii. a. Docteur nthúmbu kanthobwéla.
(Ciwoyo) docteur N-tumbu ka-N-tobol-il-izi doctor np 9 -needle sc 1 -oc 1SG -pierce-appl-hod.pst "The doctor gave me an injection. " b. Thúmbú ban̩ tobwéla ka docteur. 1 N-tumbu ba-N̩ -tobol-il-izi ka docteur np 9 -needle sc 2 -oc 1 -pierce-appl-hod.pst by doctor "She/he was given an injection by the doctor. "
(KK fieldwork 2012)
The affrication of prenasalized fricatives occurs in the same morphological contexts as the aspiration of prenasalized unvoiced stops and is also widespread in Kikongo. It is regularly observed following non-syllabic nasal prefixes of noun . In this example, the so-called 'ba-passive' is used. Active sentences with an 'impersonal' 3pl subject are cross-linguistically a common functional equivalent of a prototypical passive (Keenan & Dryer 2007: 329; Siewierska 2010) . Finally, the syllabicity of the nasal prefixes of classes 1, 3 and 4 can be inferred from the fact that they do not trigger the creation of a NC cluster when followed by another nasal. The creation of such clusters is regular in Kikongo when a nasalinitial stem is preceded by a non-syllabic prefix of classes 9/10 or 1sg (Laman & Meinhof 1928-29: 27) . 2 In (v.a) and (v.b), the succession of the 1sg subject or object concord and a stem-initial nasal results in the emergence of an NC cluster, which does not happen when the same stem-initial nasal is preceded by a class 1 object concord, as in (v.c).
. Herbert (1986: 227) points out that this dissimilation rule is formally the reverse of the common Bantu sound change known as Meinhof 's Law or Rule (Meeussen 1962) . This is true, except that in the case of Meinhof 's Rule, a NC cluster is only reduced to (N)N when it is followed by another NC cluster or a simple nasal. In Kikongo, a NN sequence can also be turned into NC when no nasal (complex) follows in the next syllable, as the Kimbata data in (v.a) show.
v. a. Monó mbetí mu nti.
(Kimbata) mono N-mat-idi mu n-ti I sc 1SG -climb-prf loc 18 np 3 -tree "I've climbed in the tree. "
ka-ta-ku-N-meng-a sc 1 -prs.prog-link-oc 1SG -hate-fv "He/she hates me. "
c. Tútákúm̩ menga. tu-ta-ku-N̩ -meng-a sc 1PL -prs.prog-link-oc 1 -hate-fv "We hate him/her. " (KK fieldwork 2012)
From the preceding morphophonological data, it has become clear that the syllabic nasal prefixes of classes 1, 3 and 4 are still neatly distinct from the nasal prefixes of 1sg and of noun classes 9 and 10, which are not syllabic.
. List of words heard in December 1601 at Cape Lopez and published in De Marees (1602)
[Supplement to §4.1]
The translations of the 17th-century Dutch words are: Coopen "to buy", Oliphants tanden "elephant teeth", Yser "iron", Lywaet "linen", duytsche natie "Dutch nation", quaet "evil", goet "good", gaet en wech "to go, leave", laet het sien "let it see (i.e., show me)", een Mes "a knife", een schoon vrouw "a beautiful woman", Tinnewerck "pewter", begeeren "to desire", cleyn "small", laet comen "to arrive late", eten "to eat", Cruyt "herb; gun powder", een Schip "a ship", mogen "may, to be allowed", eenen Coninck "a king", groot "big". What are called 'articles' here are actually noun prefixes. We easily recognize the Bantu noun prefixes of classes 2 (ba-), 5 (li-), 6 (ma-), 7 (ki-), 8 (bi-), 10 (zi-), 11 (lu-), 13 (tu-), 14 (bu-) and 15 (ku-) having a CV-structure (Katamba 2003) . However, the vocalic 'articles' u (singular) and i (both singular and plural) are not proper noun prefixes, but rather 'augments' or 'pre-prefixes ' (De Blois 1970) . This augment is not inalienably part of the noun. It only surfaces in certain syntactic positions. In association with the noun classes of 1, 3, 4 and 9, the grammarian simply mistook the augments i and u for 'articles' (i.e. noun prefixes), because these noun classes have nasal prefixes instead of the canonical CV-shaped prefixes. He actually identified the existence of the m-prefixes of classes 1, 3 and 4 further on, on page 3 verso:
The allomorphy between m-/mu-for classes 1 and 3 and m-/mi-for class 4 is described here without specification of the phonological conditioning. From this fragment, it is not entirely clear what is meant by pronunciation entière or "full pronunciation". However, to judge by a fragment that precedes on the same page, one can easily conclude that it refers to the syllabic nature of the nasal prefixes of classes 1, 3 and 4: The nasal prefixes of classes 9 and 10 are described here. These are seemingly not 'fully pronounced' , and visibly homorganic, since pronounced either m or n, in contrast to the nasal prefixes of classes 1, 3 and 4 which are always m and thus not homorganic.
. Koelle's (1854) data
Early 19th-c. South Kikongo -Kimboma (1811) [Supplement to §4.5] vi. mbííka/bavííka (1/2) "male slave(s)" mbííka ŋkéénto (1) "female slave"
Early 19th-c. West Kikongo -Kakongo (1821) [Supplement to §4.6] vii. ndséénto/badséénto (1/2) "woman/-en" mvííka/bavííka (1/2) "male slave(s)"
Early 19th-c. West Kikongo -Kiyombe (1833) [Supplement to §4.6] viii. ŋkééto/bakééto (1/2) "woman/-en" mpfííka (1) "slave" mpfííka ŋkééto (1) "female slave" mpfíoote/bafíoote (1/2) "black man/black men" ntú/míntu (3/4) "head(s)" ŋkáánda/miŋkáánda (3/4) "skin(s)" mpfééze/mimpfééze (3/4) "bone(s)" nti/mintí (3/4) "tree(s)"
Linguistic innovation, political centralization and economic integration in the Kongo kingdom  ntííma/mintiima (3/4) "chest(s)" nlúúŋga/minlúúŋga (3/4) "armlet(s), bracelet(s)" mbása/mimbása (3/4) "arrow(s)" ndzííŋgu/mindzííŋgu (3/4) "war(s)" nzííŋga/minzííŋga (3/4) "rope(s)"
Early 19th-c. Central Kikongo -Kisundi (1842) [Supplement to §4.7] ix. mvííka (1) "male slave" múúntu aŋkéénto (1) "female slave" nlééŋgi/minlééŋgi (3/4) "hair(s)" ntí/mínti (3/4) "tree(s)" nlúúŋga/minlúúŋga (3/4) "earring(s)" mbása/mimbása (3/4) "arrow(s)" nzééŋgu/minzééŋgu (3/4) "war(s)" Early 19th-c. East Kikongo -Kintandu (1839) [Supplement to §4.8] x. mvííka (1) "male slave" múúntu aŋkéénto (1) "female slave" mfíooti/afíooti (1/2) "black man/black men" ntú/míntu (3/4) "head(s)" ŋkáánda/miŋkáánda (3/4) "skin(s)" ntí/míínti (3/4) "tree(s)" nzíí.ngu/mi [n] 
These data clearly show that mu-syncope did occur in both varieties. For the Malemba variety this confirms what the French missionaries had documented half a century earlier. However, as Tuckey (1818: 399) himself admits, "This Vocabulary I do not consider to be free from mistakes, which I cannot now find time to discover. " Indeed, his notation is not consistent enough to draw any firm conclusions on whether these syncopated nasal prefixes were homorganic or not. The few available data seem to indicate they were not in the Embomma variety, but how reliable is this if one knows that he noted several other cl. 1/2 and 3/4 nouns, such as chee "tree" and toadi "boy", without any prefix? In the Malemba variety, nouns like n' camba "interpreter" and n' chee "tree" suggest that the syncopated nasals had become homorganic since the time of Descourvières and his confrères. Nevertheless, nouns like m'zanza "hill, mountain" and m'kela "tail" suggest the opposite. Tuckey's data thus confirm that mu-syncope had taken place in several West Kongo varieties, but are not coherent enough to make reliable judgments on the homorganicity of the resulting syllabic nasals. 
. Nasal prefix syncope for South Kikongo
[Supplement to §4.9] The 'particle i' is not the prefix here, but the augment, just like ub is the augment u followed by the class 8 prefix b-, apparently with elision of the prefix vowel as was already the case a century earlier. Carrie (1888: 20) 
